Main groups of machinery:
- Tractors, GPS controlled systems, Trimmers, Soil tillage implements, Soil care, Planting machines, Potting machines, Irrigation systems, Plant protection, Pesticides, Plant lifting, Digging machines, Bundling machines, Transport, Packing, Wrapping, Greenhouses, Nursery items, Fertiliser and Fertiliser-machines, Mechanical weed control, Office Organisation, Hardware, Software. For the first time Christmas tree growers will show their equipment as well.

Demonstrations:
A special area for field demonstrations has been prepared and planted with hardy nursery stock spaced at 25, 50, 100 and 250 cm. Every exhibitor has the chance to demonstrate his equipment. Just get in contact with the organizer.

New developments:
- Mechanical weed control – new developments
- New digging machines
- Self-steering systems for tractors [camera, GPS]
- Innovative tool carriers for nurseries
- Automatic grading machines for seedlings
- Transport systems for container plants
- Digging bare root seedlings
- Software solutions for nurseries
- Steaming in the field
- Use of drones
- Air assistant sprayers for nurseries

florum - Holsteiner Baumschultage 2019
Growers from the area Schleswig-Holstein will present their nursery crops. Eight days long, from August 29 till 5th of September they will have "open days" for visitors. During the exhibition [Thursday/Friday] they also will give a number of presentations on the latest knowledge in nursery production at the Centre of horticulture.

Nurserymachinery 2019
August 29th and 30th, 2019
Thursday and Friday
Horticulture Centre in Ellerhoop
The exhibition „Nurserymachinery” will take place at the Horticulture Centre, 25 km north-west of Hamburg (Thiensen 16, 25373 Ellerhoop).

Opening hours: Daily from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Admission (incl. parking):
- Day ticket: EUR 20,-
- Apprentices and students: EUR 10,-
- Season ticket, both days: EUR 25,-
- Pre-sold tickets till 15.08.19: EUR 17,50

Cash only during the exhibition!

Exhibitor catalogue:
- Day ticket: EUR 15,-
- Apprentices and students: EUR 10,-

Visitor service:
- Information bureau
- WiFi
- Hotel directory
- International reception
- Snack bar
- Free parking

Guided tours of the Horticulture Centre
Guided tours through the Pinneberg nursery region are organized for visitors on request

Organizer:
- Landwirtschaftskammer Schleswig-Holstein
- Versuchs- und Beratungsring Baumschulen e.V.
- Landesverband Schleswig-Holstein im Bund deutscher Baumschulen e.V.

Contributors:
- Bund deutscher Baumschulen (BdB) e.V.
- Verband Deutscher Forstbaumschulen (VDF) e.V.
- IG Holstein-Ländergruppe Nord im VDF e.V.
- European Nurseryman Association (ENA)
- Bundesverband der Weihnachtsbaum- und Schnittgrünerzeuger in Deutschland e.V.

Benefactor:
- BTB Baumschultechnik und Beratung GmbH

Innovation meets tradition
August 29th and 30th, 2019
(Thursday + Friday)
at the Horticulture Centre, Ellerhoop
25 km north-west of Hamburg
together with Florum – Holsteiner Baumschultage
On August 29th and 30th the Pinneberg region again becomes an international meeting place for nursery people from all over the world. With approximately 300 exhibitors and 6,000 – 8,000 expected visitors, the "Nurserymachinery 2019" will be the largest exhibition for nursery machinery in Europe.

Nurserymen from the region also have the chance to exhibit their products. This shows the quality and volume of the nursery production in the region, of 4,000 ha in hardy nursery stock and about 300 growers. At the same time it offers the opportunity to exchange experience and information with nurserymen and experts from in and outside the country.

As a technical reference book of about 300 pages, a large catalogue including full details of all exhibits is offered only available in German. In addition, the updated version of the online reference book is available.

For the first time Christmas tree growers and suppliers for Christmas trees get the chance to exhibit their machinery and plants as well.

Guide: A23 (Motorway), exit (Abfahrt) 15 (Tornesch/Uetersen/Barmstedt), towards Barmstedt/Ellerhoop, turn right after approximately 500 m at the traffic light after Burger King and the Aral petrol station into the road "Oha, B5". You will reach the main parking (Nord) area after 300 m on the left. If you follow the instructions on the map you can also reach the second parking place (Süd).